CALL TO ORDER

READING OF NPC CREED
We, as Undergraduate Members of women’s fraternities, stand for good scholarship, for guarding of good health, for maintenance of fine standards, and for serving, to the best of our ability, our college community. Cooperation for furthering fraternity life, in harmony with its best possibilities is the ideal that shall guide our fraternity activities.

We, as Fraternity Women, stand for service through the development of character inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The opportunity for wide and wise human service, through mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by which we strive to live.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

ROLL CALL

GUEST SPEAKERS

- Jessica Haymaker & Jenna Tripodi - KSU Center for Advocacy, Response and Education (CARE)
  - Confidential advocates- can work through situations with reporting process if that is what they choose to do, if not they will help through the healing process
  - If you would like us to come talk to your chapter houses, business cards
  - It's on us campaign, student feedback, paper signup being passed around

- K-State Climate Survey representative
  - Survey coming in October 14th (next Tuesday) no close date thus far and takes about 20-30 minutes to complete for all faculty, staff, and students
  - Feedback will help make k-state environment a better place. hear your concerns, value your opinion, all confidential in nature
  - Posters and talking points to share with your chapters and individuals across campus
  - Name into a drawing for an iPad

- Kiana
  - Unity- an organization that represents power of diversity, womanhood, and having fun, meeting biweekly on Wednesday, facebook and twitter pages
  - Powderpuff football game October 30th 7:30-11:00 p.m. at City Park
    - Football players to be coaches (Tyler Lockett, Jake Waters, etc.)
    - Donate 25% of whatever is raised to philanthropy of your choice to the winner
    - Entry fee $20 for a team of 7 players (or more) teams in costumes of your choice
    - Sign up by Wednesday evening kiana1@ksu.edu, simple email saying you want to participate or any further questions

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORTS

President: Kaitlin Beeman (kbeeman@k-state.edu)

- Greek Leads recap and thank you
- MSMR Feedback
  - This Week:
    - Molly will be assisting Kate at Pi Beta Phi at 6:00pm.
    - I will be assisting Sarah at Alpha Chi Omega at 6:30pm.
    - Sarah will be assisting Haley at Zeta Tau Alpha at 6:15pm.
- We are excited to be talking to Tri Delta new members tomorrow (Tuesday) at 8pm. We have visited with Kappa Alpha Theta and Kappa Delta as well. Let us know if we can stop by any other new member meetings.
- Recycling volunteer opportunity - please sign up on google doc
Applications were due today - thank you to those who applied, we will be in contact!
Upcoming things to be looking for: Presidents roundtable and house manager’s roundtable

**Vice President:** Sarah McKittrick ([smckitt@k-state.edu](mailto:smckitt@k-state.edu))
- Greek Leads recap
- Bylaws vote in New Business

**Risk Management:** Jennifer Stanley ([jstan92@k-state.edu](mailto:jstan92@k-state.edu))
- Thanks for making NHPW a success!

**Community & Internal Relations:** Lauren Strickler ([strickle@ksu.edu](mailto:strickle@ksu.edu))
- Thank you to all who participated or volunteered at the Blood Drive
- Service Hours due September 7th

**Public Relations:** Mallory Patten ([mpatten@k-state.edu](mailto:mpatten@k-state.edu))
- PR Round table meeting on Monday, October 13 from 8:30 - 9:30 p.m. in room 207 of the K-State Student Union

**Recruitment:**
**Director of Recruitment - External:** Nicole Wasserman ([nicwasse@k-state.edu](mailto:nicwasse@k-state.edu))
- Assisting with upcoming Recruitment Guide Selection
**Director of Recruitment - Internal:** Chelsey Ast ([chelsea@k-state.edu](mailto:chelsea@k-state.edu))
- Applications are out on Org Sync! You should have received my email with the link but please let me know if you need me to send it to you again. Applications are due October 31st
**Director of Recruitment - COB & Retention:** Molly DeBusk ([mdebusk@k-state.edu](mailto:mdebusk@k-state.edu))
- Senior Roundtable
- Currently planning New Member Education Roundtable
- Information due back today for Greek Experience to Paul and myself, if you do not have sheet email Molly information within the next day

**Advisor’s Report:** Aly Ruhl ([aruhi8@ksu.edu](mailto:aruhi8@ksu.edu))

**Advisor’s Report:** Brianna Hayes ([briannah@ksu.edu](mailto:briannah@ksu.edu))
- Fall Billing is due on Oct. 8th
- Good Luck on Midterms
- Make sure to represent the community well
- Breast Cancer awareness month and Zeta is doing a great job representing

**Old Business**
- Vote on new and old Bylaw changes-passed
- Exploratory conversation

**New Business**

**For the Good of the Order**
Alpha Chi Omega: House mom made T-Shirt quilt for Domestic Violence Awareness Week (week after homecoming) raffling off blanket
Alpha Delta Pi: New members through education, good luck on midterms
Alpha Xi Delta: Dad’s weekend fun, Mom/Dot revival
Chi Omega: Dad’s weekend was fun, Mom/Dot revival
Delta Delta Delta: Fat talk free week, Thursday night at the Rec, raffle and fun classes
Gamma Phi Beta: G-Phi Joe, Sunday October 19th Girl’s on the Run 5K
Kappa Alpha Theta: Thank you for everyone coming to Wildcat Chase, Initiated new members, function this weekend
Kappa Delta: New member exam, initiation
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Initiation this week, Programming for prevention, thank you for coming to Philanthrocakes
Pi Beta Phi: October 16th T.A.K.E. class at Rec, Then concert on Anderson Lawn - Back Road Anthem
Sigma Kappa: Walk to end Alzheimer’s
Zeta Tau Alpha: Thank you for coming to think pink week, initiation

Announcements/ Important Dates to Remember
• Next meeting is October 20th at 7pm in the Union Big 12 Room